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am in the right company ififflff I1 can
onionlyy manage to keep rihightrightght mmyselfmysell if
I1 can only manage to be true and
faithful to my god and myself
while I1 am in the midst of this
assembly the representatives of a
host of latter day saints their
hearts beatingbeatings in unison with my

words and my words with their
hearts I1 feelreelheibel thatathatvthat I1 aamm notnob following
the few who break off but that I1 am
with the majority and we are bound
for the celestial kingdom
god defend his people andandiandtanaibiranaitheirbirbic

rights is my prayer in thethoiho name ofaf
jesusesus amen
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the instructions which wewe have
heard from our brethren this morning
and afternoon are calculated to benefit
every one of us if we have listened
attentively and are disposed to treasure
them up in our hearts butbat that is
the great difficulty with us as in-
dividualsdividuals and as a people we hearbear
so much good instruction that it is
apt1oapt to pall upon us like persons who
have plenty of food they sometimes
eat to satiety and lose their appetite
their food does not relish as it did
whenhenben they were pinched with hungerbunger
and did not have such abundance I1
do not know that you ever have that
feeling here in ogden it is a feeling
that no latter day saints should have
in fact there is this peculiarity about
the truth as it is preachedpreacbed by the
servants of god thetbeabe more it is
iiaene&listened to the more it is sought after
andad cultivated and the more precious
andnd sweet is its influence upon the
hearts of those who take this course
butbulbuu where there is indifference and
forrnalityandformality and people dont seek as
brobnobrotherthimberthimb6rbeberheber useduseat6dtoto setosay to dig

down to theibeb rroosoots itA may in such
cacasess0s become wearisome and faillo
have the effect it should have azulbutbzulbuu
when I1 look atafeabeabb the proprogressgress thatthab
the brethren and sisters aroarearoare mamakingabikkbik
1I feel gratified there amifiniiiare limes
perhaps when I1 feel as99 6otherstber dodo
that we are not making the prprogressogrem
that we should do that we are Mmorear6r01
garcparcgarecarelesslesslets and harder in our beartg41ndhearts anaanh
less under the influences of the wf
spirit and the counsels of the servants
of god than we should be this 1ia8
my feeling sometimes but when I1
look calmly at the saints and con-
sider the many difficulties with whiwhichh
theythexibex have to contend and the vast
amount of tradition that hastohas to be16
uprooted and overcome I1 am ggratified
attit the progress which they make andaiaaim
feel comforted in the prospects that
aredre before us and before the zion of
god with which we are connected
it is these traditions that we have

to contend with that are so difficult
for us to overcome that interfere so
seriouslyeriously with the progress of thothe
people in the things ofgaofcaof gobgod ththeyey
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clingpling more closelyclopelyslopely to us than manypfmany of
naps imagine and it is only when the
Spiskispiritofspiritosspiritritofof godrestsupongod rests upon nsus and we
realize its power to a greater extent
that we can understand and compre-
hend the powpowerpowener of tradition over our
xnindsinhids and conduct this is the
great obstruction to the teachings of
thathethei eldqrsqndelders and to the reception of and
obedience to counsel and that pre
ventsthevents the people being united as the
heart of one man it is this which
preventsrevent us entering upon the more
perfect order that god has revealed
gndthatand thauthat gives our enemies more
power in our midst than they other-
wise wouldwoula havebaiebagehage it should be the
aim9fevoaimalm cl evecyfone4i no of us to seek as
far asasl possible46iiqible to put these things0
away from us it is our privilege to
havebavehavo power from god to have suff-
icient faith bestowed upon us through
hidffiolyhah9 holy spirit to overcome these
traditions the writers in the book
of mormon in speaking of the vail
of darkness that rested upon the
7nindpimdspimesI1 ofbf the people alluded to it as
availa vailvallvali whicwhichchich can be rent asunder by
the exercise of faith and by the
blessing of god upon his saints
there isds a vail over our minds in
consequence of the fall and ounourouroun being
shutiasitahatahnt as it were through that from
tiletheilietiie presenceofpresence of god he can see nsus
1utaousheisbut to us he is invisible and we can
enowknowinow him only through his holy
spiritbpiritpashep aasPASggs4 he revealshimselfreveals himself to usup
fromiromdrom 4ithetotime to time in consequence
of this the adversary has great power
over the hearts of the children of
aneff aandnd it is only by exercising
falthfaithgaith by seeking earnestly for that
spirit which he bestowsbestonsbestows thaithat we
preareardare enabled lo10to counteract tbisdarkthis dark-
nessfessandmessandand the influencedinfluenceinfluencd which satan
seeks to exercise over oanoarouronn hearts
jilirejoiI1 rejoicece inin one fact which god has
revealed it comforts my heart when
ltbinkofourmisthinkisthink of our condition and circum-
stances

ircuarcu
and of hisuis kingdomkinadom and

no 24

that is thaothatthac we live in the day when
according to the wordswordA of the prophets
andtind according to the reyrevrevelationselatialations
which god has givegivenn to us in this
dispensation the power of satangsatan is
becorningbecoming less and less and the power
of god is to increase audand to be nidemade
more and more manifest to the eiex-
posing of the worksworko of darkness abidandafid
to the breaking ofor the yoke which
the enemy of all righteousness seeks
to fasten upon the minds and under-
standings of the children of men0it is a glorious thought for us joto
reflect upon that we live in a day and
at a time in which god has promised
to exercise his power in our behalf
when he and jesus and the h6lyhdlyhaly
angels and the spirits of just men
made perfect are all engaged with us
in hastening the great work of re-
demptiondemption and in banishing from1hefrom the
earth the power of evil which hasbas so90
long held it in thraldomthralldom god dasrasbas
given us this promise and if wemwowwwwwe willlill
labor with the zeal and indindustryusry
which should characterize his sainsaldsaidsaintsis 1v
in carrying out hishiahla purposes he will
bestowtestow upon us every blessingtliatblessing that
ivewe need and will give us power aaslast
have said to overcome our traditionstraditionsi
to see the things of god in their true
light and to behold the truth in aliailallI1
its splendor and beauty
there is one great truth that we

have to learn brother carrington
alluded to it in his remarks and all
the elders allude to it morewore orleor lessss
when addressing the saints and that
iais that the gospel offers every adad-
vantage to those who obey and arere
faithful to it that god can heibybestovehelby
upon his children there isis no
advantage to be gained outsidesfofout4dolof
thisibis church or outside this gogospelqaq611
there isnoblessingis no blessing that we can seseekA
for or desire or that would be proproperperpet
for us to receive under our present
circumstances ahat we cannot obtaiiiobtairi
inside tlethetie gospel or inside the truth

vol701voiyolyoi XIIIXUL
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or that we can obtain outside the
gospel or by departing from the
servants of god you may let your
minds run if you please over all
there is pertaining to the earth and
man or that will contribute to the
happiness of man on the earth and
you cannot conceive of any blessing
or advantadvantageadvantageadvantareareaye that is not within your
reach legitimately if you pursue the
path god has marked out and by
abiding the counsels he makes known
from time to time
A great many do not comprehend

this and this ib ane6neone of the traditions
that we have to contend with and it
arises from the lack of faith in our
hearts and the unbelief that we have
received from our forefathers and
we have to contend with it when
counsel is given to us in relation to
our temporal circumstances and otherothen
matters it is frequently the case
that we cannot see any particular
advantage in that counsel it does
not strikestrika us favorably we imagine
that some other course would be better
for us to pursue and that by adopting
some other line of policy or conduct
greater advantages would accrue unto
us but we have to learn if we have
not already learned it that obedience

k to counsel is the policy for us to
pursue and that when we indulge in
thoughts of an opposite character we
suffer ourselves to be led astray by
the power of the adversary hence
it has become almost proverbial
among the saints that the path of
counsel is the path of safety those
who have had years of experience in
the church have arrived at the con-
clusion that the path marked out for
uaus to walk in by those who have
authority to counsel and dictate is
invariably the path of safety to those
who adopt it but our traditions
interfere with this
you look back over the policy that

hashabha been taught us for the past few

years I1 refer more particularly to
this because having been at home in
the midst of the saints I1 have been
more familiar with the counsels given
I1 can cast my eyes back for that time
and see and doubtless you can when
you reflect upon it that there have
been many items of counsel given
that the saints have been reluctant
to obey or adopt and which if they
hadbad been carried out in thtbespirit ia
which they were given would have
resulted in great advantage to us as
a people and doubtless as individuals
I1 will refer to one item that has been
talked about a great deal namely
sustaisustalsustaininisustainingsustainingnini our enemies now it
seems that a moments reflection on
this point would satisfy every in-
dividual that the policy foreshadowedforeshadowerfore shadowed
in this counsel was the best that could
be adopted by a people surrounded
with such circumstances as those
surrounding us but how difficult itlucluu
has been to induce the people to carry
that counsel out why it has been so
difficult that in some instances men
have actually run the risk of losing
their standing in the church of jesus
christ rather than forego the gratifi-
cation of traditions and desiresdesiresi
which seemingly have takentaen entire
possession of them namely to do as
theyplease in relation to thesematters
now as I1 have said a moments

reflection ought to satisfy everybody
that this is the true course for us to
pursue that if we intend to build
up the zion of god and to become a
great people it is essential that we
should concentrate our means in one
channel that waw6we should sustain those
who are friendly to and whose whole
interest is centredcantred in the cause of
zion and that instead of spending
our means in fostering a power in our
midst that is opposed to the work of
god we should be willing rather
than do this to forego what may seem
to be an advantage to us and even
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deprive ourselves of comforts and
submit to privation if necessary to
clarrycarry out this policy if our minds
were not blinded by tradition we
should see at once that it would be
an advantage to us as a people to put
our means in one direction and not
allow it to go outside the kingdom of
god any more than it is absolutely
necessary and that we should never
use the influence which god has given
us or the means which here has
bestowed upon us to foster or main
tain any man or anything that is
opposed to his cause why the
security that we have here in these
mountains depends upon our taking
this course to a very great extent
we are engaged as has been re-

marked in a warfare the enemy
that we have to oppose isis one that
does not relent in the least degree
hebe does not yield or show the least
sign of mercy or even to give us fair
play but continually shows a dis-
position to crowd us to the wall andahdaad
aaketake every advantage and to over
whelm us in every possible manner
god has brought us to this land he
has given it unto us and has made it
a blest land for our sakes he has
sustained us in a wonderful manner
forborror a great many years and has given
unto us the means whereby we could
surroundisurround ourselves with those things
necessarynecmecnecessaryessary for our convenience and
comfort for long years the effort
has been incessant on the part of
gods servants to induce us to become
a selfseif sustaininsustainingsustasustaininginin people now that
ththee rarailwayliway is completed we can see
gods spirit and his wisdom in this
impelling his servants to dwell upon
this theme year after year con-
ference after conference and meeting
after meeting were the saints in-
structedstruestructed and continually urged to
establish home manufactures and to
develop the resourcesresources which they had
in their own midst so that they

might0 become selfseifsel&sustainingsustainingsustainin9 there
was a Pprovidencerovidenceprovidencerovidence in this As I1 now
view it I1 can see its force more cleaclearlyrlyaly
than ever although I1 always saw the
force and necessity of the counsel
but now that events have worked out
the results that we see around us 1I
can see the propriety in god inspiring
his servants to give this counsel so
many years ago he could seseeeinelnin
his divine wisdom that a day was
coming when we should be so to
speak overwhelmed or when attempts
would be made to overthrow us and
when there would be a greater neces-
sity apparently than at that day that
we should be able to sustain oursourselveselves
and to keep our means within our
selves and not be under the necessity
of fostering those from abroad who
might come amongst us to acquire
fortunes from our means and labors
for years has counsel on these sub-
jects been reiterated in our ears and
scarcely a meeting has been beldbybelsbyheldheid by
the first presidency the twelve
apostles or any of the elders of
israel in which this subject has not
been prominently dwelt upon the
elders feeling in their spirit and in
their entire being that it was esessen-
tially

sen
important that the latter day

saints should carry out this policy
strictly we can now begin toseeto see
if this counsel hadbad not been given
and the saints had continued to spend
their money with anybody and every-
body no matter if it were the greatest
enemy of the kingdom of god what
would have been our position todayto day
our enemies would have been in ourour
midst numbering hundreds where
they now only number tens and the
efforts to disintegrate the kingdom of
god might have been attended with
a degree of success whereas they
have been entirely abortive
you may trace the counsels that

have been given to us fromfromi ah1hthee
bebeginning0inning one stopstep following another
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ininnaturalnatural order and succession one
principle leading to another and one
important truth engenderengenderingingi as it
were another important truth re
jvealing it and bringing it more
tforciblyiforcibly home to our minds until
C
finally cooperationoperationcodo and its necessity
have been brought to our attention
i and enforced upon us heretraditionHehere traditionretradition
ehasraaseaas come up again and has hadbad its
effect and it has required days
weeks and it may be said years of
preachingperching to bring this principle
home to the minds of the latter day
saintsgaidtsgaidas so that they could see and
understand its beauty and propriety
andtheand the advantages which would
yesulresulresulfc76sultfc from its adoption in our midst
eifelfrifcif we had not these traditions to con-
tendand with operationcooperationco would be
sustained with hardly a dissentient
we should grasp the idea at once
and see beauty in it wewenvouldsaywould say
that is a principle I1 can recognize
I1 seebeeseo its force and its advantages and
I1 am ready to adopt it and carry it
out but no there are these tra-
ditionsditionsignslons there is this unbeliefnnbeliefbellef this
reluctance on the part of the people
toao part with their old systems and to
adopt the principles of the gospel
anagnaanaandand the revelations of jesus christ
rsabeyas they are given unto us there is
that terrible tradition that has such
airatrstrongong hold of all our minds that the
priesthood of god and the religion of
jesus christ have nothing to do
particularly with temporal matters
it is a tradition almost as old as
christianity it has come down to
gusfusas for generations and centuries anandd
is fully interwoven in the hearts
minds and feelings of the children of
men and it is an exceedingly difficult
abingthing to get them to comprehend that
temporal things and spiritual things

4 are alike in theahe sight of god that
thereabere is no line of demarcation
between the two i that the religion
of jesus christ applies to one as

much as another and comprehends
within its scope temporal equally
with spiritual matters1matters1
this has made it difficult to enforce

upon us tbemecessitythe necessity of practically
carrying outoatoubont the principle of co-
operation 011 0 say men thatthatisis
a temporal matter pertainingpertainingmerelymerely
to the buyingbaying and selling of goods
it is not particularly connected with
life and salvation or with etereternalnainal
glory in the kingdom of godgod7goda but
there they mistake I1 look upon
that principle though it may be
subordinate in some respects as
divine as coming through revelation
and as necessary in its place as anytiny
other principle that can be mentioned
which is connected with the gospel
of jesus christ they are all alike
to me all alike necessary and divine
divine wisdom hasbas prompted theirtbeirthein
practice and has inspired the servant
of god who presides and whonrwbonywhong god
basdhosenhas chosen to be his mouthpiece iin
our midst to reveal them one as
much as another unto us as a peopleapeople
when we have practiced this prin-

ciple long enough and are sufficiently
advanced in it there are other prin-
ciples now ahead which we shall be
prepared toentermoenterto enterenten upon and practice
but we must get rid of this tradition
that envelopes us and which lies in
our pathway and which is so serious
an obstacle to our progress As fast
as we overcome our traditions there
will be other principles revealed to
us and thusihnsihus it will go on law after
law and principle after principle being
revealed until we shall be prepared
to enter into the glory of our god
and to dwell in the presence of god
and the lamb
it is essentially necessary then in

view of these things that we should
exercise faith ourmindsour minds should be
drawn out and our faith exercised
it may be but little in the beginning
As the prophet alma said when
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addressing the people on one occasion
and referring to the word of the
lordifordlfordbord it was like seed planted in the
heart its influence and effect at first
were not very powerful but if it
were planted in the heart by and by
Ait began to germinate and grow and
the possessor of it said 11 why it is
a good seed I1 feel it growing and
if it were nourished and cherished
it would continue to grow until to
use a figure it would become a great
tree and fill the whole man with
light knowledge and wisdom andaud
with the gifts and qualifications neces-
sary to make him perfect before the
lord our faith may be small in
the beginning bubbbutbub if we cultivate it
it will grow if we do not it will die
out noxious weeds will spring up and
choke it but if we exercise it as we
should the vail of darkness that
separates us from god and which
prevents us comprehending the things
of his kingdom will grow thinner
and thinner until we see with great
distinctness and clearness the purposes
of god our heavenly father and
comprehend them as hedesignshodesignsredesignsHeHo designs we
should and carry them out in our
livesjivesilves
this should be our aim as a people

and as individuals every day living
so near to god that we shall have
moreore of his spirit and power and
more of the gifts and endowments of
the holy gospel of the son of god
if1faf we take and continue in this course
welivevivesive shall feel and understand that we
are progressing0 in the knowledknowledgknowledge9e ofgod and in the comprehension of
truth and let me tell you my
brethren and sisters if we thus live
when counsel is given no matter
what it may be or what principle it
mayinay refer to it will be plain and
simple and as clear unto our minds
agtheastheas the light we now see and our
undersunderstandingstandingsstandingstandings will be enlightened
by it and we shall see beauty in it

if it be to stop trading with ouroarout
enemies we will adopt it we shall
feel 11 thatthai principle is true it recom-
mends itself to my understanding
the spirit of god bears witnesstowitness to
my spirit that it is true and I1 will
adopt it and then after awhile
when operationcooperationco is taught unto us
we will receive that also in a like
spirit anandd faith and if our minds
are possessed of the spiritofspiritosSpispiritritofof gogodd wowe
will say there is light in this
principle I1 see its advantagesT lvillalvillI1 will
sustain it by carrying it out myself
andaid I11 will try and exercise influence
with my friends and induce themtheme to
do the same that it may becomebecome
universally practiced in the midst of
the saints it will be thus if we
live our religion not niyonly with every
principle that god has revealed but
that he may hereafter reveal we
shall know for ourselves concerning
them they will be plain and simple
and in harmony with our feelings
there will be no disturbance of mind
no difficulty in carrying them out
this will goongo on under the leadership
of him whom god has chosen to be
our guideguldeguigulguideanddeandand we shall progress step
by step week by week gaining power
knowledge influence territory and
wealth until we shall emancipate
this land and redeem it from the
thraldomtbraldomthralldom of sin and from the power
of satan and the kingdom of satan
will recede before the light faith and
power of the saints of the kingdom
of god
this iiis the work in which we are

engaged it is not a work to occupy
ouroaroun attention for one day and then
have it diverted from it for a week
butbatbub it is the work of our entire life-
time all that we have to do it is a
mission that god liashasilas given to us here
on earth we cant be engagediinengagedjn
anything more noble than this work
for it is the work of god a work in
which he himself is engageengagedd a
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work that occupies the attention and
labors of jesus and every holy
apostle prophet and saint that has
ever lived on the earth these things
are not gained without exertion
they require industry zeal and atten
tion on our part and when we thus
bestow attention on the work in which
we are occupied why god is with us
angels aroundaronndaromnd about nsus the heavens
are open to nsus the spirit of god is
poured out upon nsus and our lives are
a pleasant flowing stream full of
peace joy and heaven we feel that
we have heaven indeed here below
and wherever we go we carry this
holy influence with nsus and diffuse it
around nsus and thus the power of
satan is weakened on the earth and
the power of godisbodisgod is increased
there are some of the brethren and

bisterssisters doubtless who cannot see
these things in this light you will
hear them very frequently say 1 I
cannot see this counsel icanticartI1 cant com-
prehend it it dont strike me but
there is no fault in the counsel they
would by their words reflect on the
counsel they would convey the idea
to those who listen to them that
there is something at fault they are
right but the counsel is wrong now
it may be given as a rule I1 believe
to the latter day saints that in
every such case whether it be man
or woman he or she has got to repent
and seek unto the lord for faith and
for the light of his holy spirit to be
given unto them
how was it with us when we first

heard the truth oh 1 howbow sweet
and delightful the sound of the elders
voice when hebe proclaimed that god
hadbad spoken from the heavens that
angels had come to the earth again
and that the holy priesthood was
bestowed upon men how sweet
when he said that the church was
organized with its ancient power and
purity and pristine fullness that the

holy ghost with its wealth of gifts
and blessingsblesbiesaings had been bestowed
upon men how was it with those
who were prepared for these tidings
when they heardbeard them proclaimed
their hearts burned within them and
they were filled with joy when thetho
testimony of the truth came to them
and when other principles were taught
unto them 0 the joy that filled them
in listening to them and they knew
by the testimony of jesus and by the
spirit and power of god that rested
upon them that these things were
true they could get up in their
meetings and testify I1 kilokliokrioknoww this iiss
true when they heard the gather-
ing preached they hadbad the testimony
that it was true and some had it
before it was preached they knew
it was from god and that god
established his zion and their hearts
burned at the thought that they
would soon be with the saints of god
in zion they yearned for the land
of zion and for the society of the
people of god this was their testi-
mony and they hadbadbaahaa it in the states
europe africa asia islands of the
sea and in every land where the
gospel has been preached and ahothechoahe
people havebeen prepared to receive it
this has been the testimony and

if this spirit has continued to rest
upon them every principle that has
been taught has been plain and
delightful to them Is not thibthigthis our
experience brethren and sisters P we
can all bear testimony to it then
whence come this darkness and these
doubts respecting counsel whence
comes this query about operationcooperationco
whence comes this distrust about
other counsel in relation to temporal
matters why it is very eeasy to
understand whence it comes and what
its origin is it can be traced to
neglect of duty to the hardening of
the heart to the indulgence of a
spirit of unbelief to the neglect of
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prayer to becoming selfish and
sordid and totheto the commissioncommission of sin
there are causes for all this for let
me tell you and testify to you todayto day
that the latter day saint who lives
near to god and has the spirit of
god constantly resting upon him or
her never hasfiashiashhas any doubts about any
principle that god has revealed
when the gathering was taught they
verewereveroyero prepared for it when the pay-
ment of tithing was taught they were
prepared for it when consecration
was taught they were prepared for it
when thetho move south was taught
they were prepared for it when the
moyemove back was taught they were
prepared for it when celestial mar-
riage was taught they were pre-
pared for it when the word came
cease to trade with ourenemiesour enemies

they were prepared for it and when
pcooperationoperationcoo was taught they were
prepared for it there was no doubt
in their minds because the same
spirit that taught them that this was
the truth in the beginning and that
god had spoken from the heavens
taught them also that all these things
were true but when youyon have
doubts respecting counsel given by
the servants of god then be assured
my brethren and sisters there is room
for repentance we are not living as
near to god as we should do we
have not the spirit of god as we
once had it and we should seek unto
god with full purpose of heart that
the light of his spirit may be
bestowed upon us again then when
the servant of god stands up and
teaches us concerning thethingsthe things of
the kingdom his words will find a
lodging place in our hearts his
counsels will be clear and sweet unto
us and there will be no dubiety no
distress neither any disposition to
repel these counsels or to feel offended
at them and if the word come to
vaus to go on a foreign mission to go

to dixie 3 to bear lake or any
otherplaceother placeplanepiane to perform this or that
labor we shallshalishail be ready to obey for
the spirit will reveal to us beforehand
what we have to do and prepare us
for its performance
these are the privileges of the

latter day saints I1 talk not some-
thing that is theory or away off or
that happened years ago I1 talk not
of that which is out of our reach but
I1 speak of that whichisivhichischichiswhichis within our
reach within the reach of all it is
practical we can obtain and possess
and enjoy iit and if we do not we
do not live up to our privileges as
latter day saints 0 1I feel some-
times I11 wish I1 had the tongue of an
angel to proclaim to the children of
men the glad tidings of salvation
that god has revealed to us in the
day in which we live this blessed
time this time of times when god
in his mercy has restored his church
to the earth and has given us
prophets and apostles and the holy
ghost and its gifts and in his great
mercy has brought us to this land
where we can dwell in peace where
we can go out and in before the lord
without any to molest or make us
afraid
myalyllyliy brethren and sisters what

blessed privileges we do enjoy when
compared with the saints in former
days and even when compared with
our own circumstances in the early
history of the church what blessed
privileges god has given us in this
glorious land we have rulers of
our own choice men whom god has
chosen we have the voice of god in
our midst so that we need not walk
in darkness and doubt there is no
uncertainty in all the land of zion
concerning the purposes of god it
need not be said of us as it was of
israel there is no urimarim and
thummimthumffiimThummim there is no dream or

i vision and no prophet in the land
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iwe havethehave the prophetofpropbetofprophet of godgodwegodbe wd

have the visions of the almighty
wewe havethe spirit of god desedescendingending
npcmus6fiuslikelikeilke sweet dewdews we have the
gifts of the spirit of dogod we have
tnetkeake gospelddspeldospel in the falnessfulness and pleni-
tude ofitsoaitsof its power we have all this
andend we have the promises of god
concerningcon ernlralDt usbs and our posterity and
aass mtemt6thavetsaidsaidgaldgaid we have this glorious
land of I1 freedom and liberty where
wecahmecahe ballbali build up thekingdomtbdlkind6mthe kingdom of god
intpowerbwerawer and great glory where we
chincan belie a free people if wevd so choose
if we is not the case it is because
wewd diedreare wicked because we disobey
counsel because we l1aidenharden our hearts
and have placed ourselves in a position
to be scourgedscourgerscourged it iiss not gods will
thatthabtlitwewe shouldbeshould be or that our enemies
should have power over us it is
his good will andiaandandra pleasureeasur6 to give6
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aandnd to strengthen and uphold usUJB0
let us then be faithful 1 let ugn9

live day by day from morningmoraine until
night in the moments of business
and when perplexed with its carescards
with our thoughtsthouebtg on the kingdom
and ourourlaurl prayers ascending totd thothe
god of our fathers yea unto 04ouroufr
father for his blessings upon usu
and that he may fill us with his
spirit and prepare us for theabinddthetho things
that await us and help utA tb4eto be
faithful even unto the end
that we may all be thusthugthustaithfuifaitbf6l

and overcome andbeanabeand be counted worthy
to sit down with our fathers abrahamAbrahath
isaac and jacob and with all the
holy ones in the presenpresencegresendd of god and
the lamb and be crowned6owneddowned with glorygloyly
dimizioimizioimmortalityadliteadlity and endless lives ijis jnyany
prayerinpraypilinbrayerinprayerinpilin thethe numbndmbname of jesus amen
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